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TJHe W[anova Law Mockt
Vol. XXXVI, No. 6 & 7/8

The Villanova School of Lawyer Larvae

April 1, 1996

IL Oral Arguments Cancelled
Arguments For Legal Writing Postponed Until Third Year, When Students Have More Experience.
By Doan Jewish
In a surprise announcement, the legal
writing program has decided to suspend oral
arguments until the third year of law school.
"We feel it's in the best interests of the
students," said Professor Durako in a press
release. Professor Stanchi added that
"Students shouldn't waste the best years of
their lives wonying about arguing a fictitious
issue. So we foisted it off on the third years,
who are all a waste anyway." The logic
underlying the decision is to allow the students
to gain experience in classes and the Reimel

competition before requiring students to argue
for a grade.
As a result of this decision, current third
years will be scheduled later this week to re
argue their briefs from first year. Practice
rounds begin to day; Graded arguments will
begin this Friday; "We feel it's in the best
interests of the students," said Dean Brogan
when asked about the decision.
Citing the necessity for law students to
maintain their work-product, the legal writing
program has decided that third years will not
be given copies of their briefs. Partners will be
randomly assigned, and there has been no

guarantee that two partners will be arguing
coinciding issues. Furthermore, any transfer
student will be told to "wing it" "We feel it's
in the best interest of the students," said
Professor Sirico, head of the legal writing
program.
First years reacted to the news with
jubilation, heading en mas to Marita's. At
press time, approximately thirty-four sniper
rifle toting third years had taken up position on
the roof of Garey Hall, awaiting site of any
member of the administration or legal writing
program. "I got their 'best interest' right
here!" said a roof-bound third-year, who

wished to remain anonymous.
Practice oral arguments for first years had
been scheduled to begin last week. However,
the surprise change of schedule came in lime
to rescue those who would have argued first.
"I think it's just great!" said first year Phil
McCracken, moments before a 3L's shot
turned him into a fine red mist on the
pavement outside the South stair tower.
The faculty unanimously approved the
measure at their recent faculty meeting,
overwhelmingly citing "the best interests of
the students" as the reason.

KITTLES SNUBS NBA FOR
VILLANOVA LAW SCHOOT
Minutes after
Louisville's upset of the
Villanova Wildcats, Kittles,
a senior, did what everyone
knew he would do. Leave
school. As shocking as the
Wildcats' early exit, was

The admissions office has already reacted
favorably to Kittles' announcement, saying he
is a shoo-in, and citing good grades, and
proven perseverance as the reasons why, in all
likelihood, Villanova Law will accept the
talented forward. When asked why he did not
want to enter the draft, and earn millions of
dollars, he mentioned that his parents would be
very proud if he got another degree. He also

review course, and has written up a personal
statement, and rumor has it that he wrote about
the very difficult decision he had to make
between the noble profession that is law, and a
very lucrative NBA career. He has also started
looking for housing off-campus since
Villanova Law does not provide housing for
their students. He is deciding between
Sugartown Mews in Devon, and Radnor

Kittles' decision to pass up
the NBA, and instead study
for those dreadful LSAT's
that we all had to take.
Yes, you heard it here. He.
is applying to Villanova
Law School.

replied how Basketball just is not the same
anymore. Besides, we all know how the
millions he could earn in the NBA could just
as easily be earned at a large law firm,
assuming he does make law review, and
graduates in the top 10 of his class.
Kittles has already enrolled in an LSAT

House, which is closer to the school. Even
though he will probably miss the admissions
deadline, since he has not taken the LSAT's
yet, the admissions office is willing to
accommodate the man wlfo brought back life
to Villanova's basketball program, and almost
made us think that 1985 ^as not just a fluke.

By Jack Mehoff

What we've inflicted this month:
w w w s i t e s : P a g e P i .
O t h e r S t u f f :
P a g e 7
M o c k e t Q u i z : P a g e 6
C u s s w o r d : P a g e 4
G o s s i p :
P a g e 3
Empty Box:
Kerry Kittles, Villanova Basketball Star, has announced his intention to attend Villanova
Law School in the fall.

"Great Kwee" Entertains Faculty
James J. Bullock

requested fee for the entertainment he
provided. "It's really too much," said the

The faculty and staff received a treat

Great Kwee, smiling broadly. "It's honor

recently, as the Great Kwee, Master of

enough to perform at such a school where the

Hypnosis, entertained at the recent faculty

teachers think only of the best interests of the

meeting. The Great Kwee was evidently a big

students."

hit, as the faculty voted to pay three times his
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Student Barn Association News
Minutes, hours, days,
months, years, epochs and
eons of the meeting
12:00. Tickets are now on sale in
STUDENT BARN
the cafeteria - Perkins loans will be
ASSOCIATION
available. SBA will be organizing
Minutes
busing and hotel discounts. Due to
February 30,1996
Members present; Holli Hobby, the fact we can't stand students, we
John Slob, Keith (nah, it's too will get 25 rooms knocked off
easy.), Andrew Monkeyman, (Vinnie the Squid will be
Carlos Gasman, Lisa Nubile, Irish performing the "hits.") Note that
Woman, Jon Spot, William Bolero, these rooms will not all be on the
Jen Saurkraut, Sherri Confetti, same floor. You pays your money
and you takes your chances. More
Kurt Walheim, Keith Richards.
information might be available
**
Tootsie Roll call. (Three later. We're looking for someone
to put up "really cheezy"
licks.)
decorations. (Note— See if Vinnie
**
Jon Spot stole all the can take out this Kwee character
too^
IL's will be making rude noise in
**
Checks for used books are first year classes.
available in the cafeteria. Slavics
We WILL sell tickets at the door
for used books are available in the and collect doors at the ticket.
SBA office
Good luck trying to get IN the
door with all the confusion. There
**
Villanova basketball tickets will also be coat check moose in
are not available to anyone without the coatroom. Each person will get
"connections".
a numberless coat chip. Anyone
who winds up walking our with the
**
Banister's Ball Report. We same coat they wore in should
will have the Banister's Ball at the praise God.
Academy of Natural Sciences.
There will be loads of food at the
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW
Banister's Ball! Open bar and BEFORE WE SLAUGHTER
grille. Date is April 1, 11:34 - YOUR CATTLE!!!!

The Amazing
(

Great for Parties!
Loads of Fun!
Amuse you Guests.
The Amazing Kwee
can make you
perform outrageous
feats!
Call for Rates!

**
Will be selling Banister
Ball tickets forever and ever and
ever and ever and ever

for the earned income credit, so
she can't finance the keg. Call
VITA for help next year.

**
People are interested in
**
Rush Limbaugh speaker doing another Work-A-Day
series. Topic: "What would happen because more people than expected
if the law school closed showed lip. In fact, we didn't
tomorrow." Voted on professors to expect anyone, and someone
ask to speak Can't stand any of showed. Who'da thunk it? May
them, ordered Pizza instead. Got do something for children's
pepperoni on one, mushrooms on hospital - the library is rundown the other. Was a little greasy . maybe arson.
Need to find a date to have this
**
Do you think Jon is cute? I
event.
think he likes you. Yes way!
100 Days Party!!!! 100 'Cause Keith told me. YES, I
Days f^artyTIT 100 Days Party!!!! believe him. Well, why wouIcTTie 100 Days Party!!!100 Days lie. Gee Whiz, don't you think
Party!!!! 100 Days Party!!!100 we're a little old for that?
Days Party!!!! 100 Days
Party!!!100 Days Party!!!! 100 **
Phone list came in and each
Days Party!!!100 Days Party!!!! SBA representative and officer will
100 Days Party!!! Were not call a certain amount of
having one, we just like to say it!!! prospective first year students.
and how about all those !!!!'s !!!!
Invite them to come to school and
make appointments through
**
No need to think about the admissions. Try to dissuade ugly
Karoake TG: it's coming for us
chicks from coming.
**
March 15 - Tax St. Patty's
Day TG. St. Patty makes too much
Adjusted Gross Income to qualify

SBA WILL BE SETTING A NEW
MEETING TIME: PEOPLE
FIGURED OUT THE OLD ONE

wee! Hypnotist Extraordinaire!
0 0 )

8 6 7 - 5 3

The Great Kwee can
also help you out of a
"tight" situation, "for
the right price."
"It's in your best
interests to call me.
Call me... Call me..."
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MOCaC^T'E'Dl'TOmS^L
6y 'Hidi iMcGuirt

To the Villanova Law Community,
Have you ever noticed that, in my
editorials, I never really say anything?
OJi, sure, T prattle on about something
or other, by 1 never get around to saying
anything of substance. Go ahead, grab
your past issues and check. I'll wait.
See? Nothing there. Just fluff.
Certainly, some may see an almost
Seinfeld-like quality in the complete
uselessness of my editorials, and
applaud my genius. Others, expecting
their journalists to tackle the hard
issues, scoff at my lack of
professionalism. Some may believe
that, because as 1 lay this puppy out
inevitably scant hours before it ought to
be turned in, this is the last thing I do,
and I'm so damn tired, I don't have a
thing to say. But does anyone really
know why they're all fluff? I'll tell you
why.
Because, really, I'm a candy-ass
wimp who's afraid to piss anyone off.
Yeah, it's true. I'm a coward. Did you
see how I gave in to Holli so easy on
the basketball thing? That's because I
thought she was going to beat me up, 1
was scared. No controversy in the
paper? It all adds up now, doesn't it?
So please be sensitive to me when you
rag on the 9vloc(^t
So anyway, now I'm done what I
have to say, and have to figure out
some way to fill the rest off this stupid
gray box. Ho huaj. Maybe I'll switch
the font.
HOW DOES THIS

{(unifotii aionstnsc, 61/ Star Ledger,
- Who burped into that mike during property
(section A)? B, ?,
- And what about that section B'er that fell
asleep in class after she had an afternoon beer?
- Or how about that guy that is ALWAYS late
for Crim in sec. A? What a beautiful day in
the neighborhood MR. ?.
- Name all the future lawyers with tattoos. I
know two so far. D, and S. the man, the men.

- Please don't call the psychic friends network,
unless you also have a job, and most of you
law students don't have a job.

- Some dude in section A is running a big time
pool for NCAA's; isn't that illegal?

- Isn't it fun to knock over those mikes in
room 29 or room 30?

- Someone is singing bad soda jingles in
section B. And she's packing Pez, from what
I hear...

- Nick-names are already starting to stick.
Disco D, BLT. S the man. And 1 can make
up a few too, like baldee, and fat guy, and

N ews
By Ima Schmuck
-Spring Erections will be held for the
Student Bar Association, All interested
candidates should apply, and candidates not

o u t
t h e s e
l i n e s
t o Colin Ferguson Make up a Theory of your
m a k e t h e m T e a c h t h e own Defense Moot Court Competition '96,
e n d .
H e y ,
a l m o s t
Career Service Stuff:
-Lexus Career Training Workshops:
there? B y e , e v e r y o n e !

LA'WfMOC'KEI
Perpetrator In Chief
Richard P. McGuire
Chief Runky
Mark J. Moore
Keeper of the Pizza
David F. Kwee
Neat stuff Flunky
Jennifer Reimel
Fun stuff Flunky
George Tsakataras
Compu-Geek Flunky Scott Kleeman
Keeper of the $$$$$
Karen Stone
Hitman
J. Bartholomew Arsenault
People who do stuff:

Jennifer Prince, Sean Porter, Caren Grokulsky, Robin
Longaker, Rachelle Poppwit^ Lauia Schiller, Richard
Spencer, John Murray, Dave Daiele, Latanier Richards,
Jennifer Perlberger, Brian Tetro
1'i[[atwva Lav)
is published on the first day of
every April by the students of Villanova University
SchoolofLaw, Villanova, PA 19085. Letters and articles
are welcome from students, faculty, alumni, and the
community. Paid advertisements are also accepted. Th
VUknova Liw Mocl^et is distributed free to all current
students, faculty and administrators. Alumni who wish to
receive the Itk 'Villanova. Law
should notify Hu
ViUanm Law Dxlfet at the above address. The opinions
expressed herein are just for fun, and do not necessarily
reflect those of the
editors and staff or the
Villanova University School of Law. April Fool!
Who Is
Prof, John Cannon

- BTW, the paperthin walls in Sugartown
Mews really hurt a section A'ers party. Bacon
was there faster than you can say "THE
MAN!"

- Who farted during class (section A)?
Yeeecccchhh

ImeieMeJ^almuhl tleituitely
light. *
Why say, "All interested candidates should
LOOK? Maybe some random symbols. apply." I mean come on. If you were totally
This is dull. disinterested, would you be applying at all,
-Congratulations to Eric and Lyie
M a y b e I ' l l j u s t s t r e t c h
(OL's), who have reached the final four in the

HHT, VlLLMiOI^A

CRAZY SPOON MAN, and that 'old guy'.
- To all of you Sugartown Mews dwellers: 1
am sick and tired of the lack of hot water in
the morning, and the paper thin walls. 1 can
hear twenty different conversations, in ten
different languages. MOVE OUT!

This is your chance to get behind the wheel of
a luxurious Japanese four door sedan. Bring
you Lexus passwords,
-Career
Opportunities
with
Lexus*Nexus Mr, Roboto, a representative of
Lexus/Nexus will be on campus on
Wednesday, March 32nd to discuss summer
law internships with the Lexus corporation.
Positions available include: riveter, sheet
worker, painter and test driver,
-Congratulations to Dan and Dave,
They are finalists in the Marcia Clark Moot
Court Competition, Where the best oral

Jury,

annoying little parrot voiced idiot to get the
chair.
-Congratulations to the new board
members of the Villanova Law Review.

Hail

Saturday. The password, "Isn't it a winner"
will be given by a man in a yellow coat, and a
blue briefcase. He will wink twice. Reply
with, "1 think 1 may be lost." He will give you
a key. You will go to the Corestates Bank on

Now most web pages have counters on
them that simply add the number of visitors
this web page's counter is very low (1 guess
they don't have many repeat visitors).
across include:
www,menendez,com/how-to/parents and

Now this may look like your typical

you want the Law School
communitv to hppr?

next year, there will be a meeting at 3:00am on
the comer of South and Chestnut Streets this

Other interesting sites that 1 have come

http://www.doctordeath,com/ghoul/murderer/

jDO yOLi haV6 3 COITiplaint

getting on all fours and pretending to be,
"smarter than the average law student."
-The local chapters Of AA and
SADD will be sponsoring this Friday's TG.
-Anyone interested in playing Rugby

and display that number, but for some reason

weirdo

- Boo hoo, someone got stuck in St,Croix for
the blizzard of '96...

we are all bom equal.
-The Student Bear Association will
be holding a bear crawl. The event involves

WeaUy Wacky Web Sites!
far:

- Ever heard this laugh during class, "huhu
huhuh!". It's Beavis and Butthead,,,

Marcia,,,"
-Congratulations to everyone. Cause

Bum the details.

Recently I was surfing the WWW when I

- Ever notice that there is one lady that never
takes her jacquet off during class,,,

wyflu peewit. (Pleaae deposit'nay <
outlines in mailbox 138),
-This year's class.speaker will be
Christopher Darden, Esq, Remember to start
all of your questions with, "Did you and

proudly present Gilbert & Godfried's Trial by

came across what is perhaps the best site so

- Ever wonder how running a marathon would
feel? Try sitting through section B crim
(11:15-12:30) and section A property (1 hour
and 15 minutes, A marathon is more exciting,
and less strenuous,,,

Because we all want that pesky

Market Street. To safety box 007, The key
opens the box. In it will be details as to
playing schedule and practice field location.

Computer and Technology Editor

- "An academic cigar to the person who knows
where to get those cigars.,,"

its

argument still loses,
-The Villanova Court Pesters

by Bill Gates,

- "Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen, let's
hot run with that case..."

www,jello,com/naked/wrestling.

old web site, but it's much more. There's step

While I'm sure there are many other www

by step how-to instructions (including a few

sites out there that are just as interesting, enjoy

photographs), online help (if you really can't

these few.

figure out how-to), and some nice links to

This may very well be the last time I ever

other web sites (like the suicide prevention

write for the Mocket, so good luck to the class

web page).

of 1996!!!!!

ou
Well, suck it up! Do yo
think anyone cares? Wi
sure as hell don't. Go
home and whine to
Mommy, you git.
All pieces for the forum section of the next
Mocket must be turned into the Mocket Mailbox
in Muscatine, Iowa, by Wednesday, April 20,
1822, no later than 5:30 p.m. Each letter must
contain the name, address, social security
number, blood type, mother's maiden name,
twenty bucks, and phone number of the author's
cute sister, and must be typed, or preferably, on
a floppy disk. This does not mean put your disk
in a typewriter. Do you have any idea how
many crushed disks we get a month? God,
some people are really dumb. The Docket
reserves the right to refuse any piece based on
size, shape, font, content, time of the day, color
of the paper, whether you have a funny
sounding name, body odor, or if we just don't
like you, and requests that all pieces not exceed
five double spaced, typed pages. It's not like we
read any of it anyway. It's just filler. You ever
try to put out eight pages of news at this school?
NOTHING HAPPENS!
Any questions
regarding the policies or any other information
regarding the forum section will be steadfastly
ignored.
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Dick Conniver's

?-Ar#
Bar Review
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1313 Adam West Street, Basement Suite, Gotham, NY, 90210
(333) 333-3333 - (800) 867-5309 - Fax (333) 666-6666

LET'S SET THE RECORD STRAIGHT:
AND THE TAPE, CD, AND EIGHT TRACK AS WELL.
More than twenty-five years ago, I founded Ball-Bri Bar Review upon two core
principles: first, that law students are a stupid, cowardly lot who were scared stiff of the
bar exam, and second, they would pay any amount of money to improve their
infinitesimal chances of passing. Everyone here has lived up to those principles under
penalty of of being eaten alive by my Rotweiler, Morty.
Unfortunately, Pest Bar Review has not.
Pest has slandered Ball-Bri, pasting up posters claiming to reveal so called "facts" about
our involvement with Chernobyl, Ruby Ridge, Whitewater, New Kids on the Block,
Tailgate, the assassination of JFK, the theory of evolution, Vanilla Ice, Cop Rock,
inflation. Cool World, Ishtar, the Crucifixion of Christ, and new, brighter. Lucky Charms.
I assure that most of that is pure shit. In over twenty-five years as President of Ball-Bri,
I've never even eaten Lucky Charms. Let me separate the fact from fiction.
FICTION:
FACT:
Riddance!

Pest has taken all our best lecturers.
Well, Ok, they did, but they were all pedophiles and had B.O. Good

FICTION:
FACT:

All our Management left.
NO ONE has made it over "the wall" since I bought Morty.

^

So you see. Pest is trying to snow you. They ain't hip, they ain't cool, they don't know
what the hell they're doing. You go Pest, your doomed to eternally ask if anyone wants
fries with that.
Ball-Bri. Cause you don't have the (well, you know,) to take the bar on your own.

:

Sincerely,

Dick Conniver
President and CEO.
G f l t b P i t i a g O r s r 2 S l u r s of S t i e k i a i I t t o L i w S t a i o a t s
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Do you want to be cool?
Do you want to have friends?
Do you want to be adored and/or
respected by your classmates?

FORGET IT!

r

"'-x

re a
" knows it. You've got nothing to
lose. Who'll care if you embarrass
i yourself in public every month?
M *"

>

r r'- ;

V

Write for the S\{ocl^t.
no

'••Ac.:'-

'

'K

i

-4'
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^Ihe Quiz

ita's Cluarintina Tresents:

The "Bar Exam" Quiz
Well, everyone, welcome to latest
"UUCanova Law 9^ocl^t Quiz! This month,

we've succeeded in finding a new sponsor
for the quiz! As the headline indicates,
Melita's Quarintina has agreed to sponsor
this monstrosity. Therefore the winner of
this quiz will receive as his/her/their prize
absolutely nothing! Yes, lovely Melita's
Quarintina, oozing with, well, ooze.
Please patronize them, so we can keep
having a really cool prize.

ON TO THE QUIZ!
This time, as you may have guessed,
the topic of our quiz is the Bar. Below
you will find a complex fact pattern.
Read it carefully. Make sure you have
read the fact pattern 70 or 80 times before
you dare to even look at the questions.
After the fact pattern, there will be a
series of questions relating to the fact
pattern. Answer these questions to the
best of your ability. We will be publicly
ridiculing incorrect answers. Assume any
facts you feel are relevant. Don't submit
your answers, they're all wrong anyway.
THE BAR QUIZ;
You are a busdriver in Springfield, and
driving your route when a lady with a big
handbag gets on the bus. She pays her
fare and sits down next to a suspiciouslooking man about 6'5" in height, and
weighing approximately 300 pounds. He
is big. Even though he is big, they do not
touch, but she does feel a pain. As you
continue on your route you notice a car
appearing to gain speed behind you. The
driver seems to be looking at a woman
wearing a tight leather skirt across the
street, but you can't really tell since you
may have lost a contact lens. The car in
front of seems to have a broken taillight
and it stops suddenly. You do too. The
car then turns away. At about the same
time you notice it is snowing, lightly. You
continue until the end of your route.
As you get changed in the busdrivers'
locker room your friend. Otto, walks up to

you and points at the security cameras Brooklyn?
which are actually not working, and are
23. Would you introduce us?
about to be disassembled anyway. He 6. If Professors Perritt and Schoenfeld
then promises you and the heirs of your were in Wrestlemania, who would win.
24. If you dropped a bone on the floor,
body his Quickie Mart store if you walk
you'd pick it up, wouldn't you?
7/8ths of the Brooklyn bridge. You say 7. In what state is Springfield?
25. What do you plan to do with a
nothing, and go to eat your lunch in the
cafeteria. Wrestlemania is on the 8. What did you have for lunch today?
Quickie Mart anyway?
cafeteria television. You order soup.
When you receive your soup, you notice a 9. Did it have bones?
26. Have you ever fled from anyone
small chicken bone in it. You wonder
calling you names?
how it got in your clam chowder. You 10. What is your random examination
remove it and place it on the side of your number?
27. Where would you go to get your
taillight fixed?
plate, but it falls onto the floor.
At about this time someone storms in 11. Shouldn't you be studying?
and yells, "fire, smoke she is a risin'."
28. Haven't you had enough of snow
You notice his jacket has an obscene word 12. From what song comes the quotation, already?
printed on it. You and Otto run out, but "fire, smoke she is a risin'?"
before you take a step someone touches
29. Did you ever find that contact lens
you offensively on the bum. He tries to 13. Did you read the fact pattern before you lost on the bus?
run away from you, and you move closer answering the questions?
to him, then push him out the 4th floor
30. Will you go out with me?
window. As he falls, screaming, he 14. Really?
passes the second floor window and is
31. What if 1 brought flowers?
shot in the head. As he lands, he is 15. What did it say?
immediately trampled by the hordes
32. It's my hair, isn't it?
fleeing the building.
16. What word do you find most
As you collect yourself on the offensive?
33. What movie role would the
sidewalk, someone shouts, "Murderer!
suspicious-looking man be perfect in?
wTiiie pointing at'you. You become "T/.' Bored yetT
emotionally distraught; you flee. You do
34. Fill in the Blank: "I am a
not stop running until you realize you are 18. How much greater is 7/8th than for wasting my time on this thing."
about 13/16ths of the way across the 13/16th?
Brooklyn Bridge. Suddenly, Otto stops
35. Does anyone have a good outline for
you, preventing you from going any 19. What part of the body is colloquially Chase's Property Class?
further. Try as you might. Otto won't let known as "the bum?"
you pass.
36. How might you have resolved this
The Questions:
20. How many people must be fleeing conflict with Otto on the Brooklyn Bridge
before they may properly be referred to as, without resorting to fisticuffs?
1. What was the name of the bus driver?
a"horde?"
37. Hey! Isn't 37 a prime number?
2. Do you know anyone named Otto?
21. Assume the man you pushed out the
window began his dissent at 0 m/s in the y BONUS: As a tiebreaker, identify and
3. What is the name of the bridge direction. Assume the bullet has a mass fully discuss the legal issues raised in the
immediately to the north of the Brooklyn of 1/8 kilogram, and hits the man at the factpattern and apply them to the facts
Bridge.
exact midpoint of his fall with a force of 6 your were given. Identify first the
Newtons in the x direction. If a story is jurisdiction in which Springfield lies, if
4. How can you get to Manhattan from 11 feet, how long will the man take to you find this fact to be relevant. Please
Brooklyn without using a bridge?
plunge to his bloody demise. Don't use keep your answers to one half of one blue
calculus in your computation.
book page. The Quizmaster.
5. What year did the Dodgers leave 22. Do you know calculus?

Melita's Quarintina: It's a New Tradition!

"Fatal Disease Night
Every Wednesday"
ng Intertainment
Bottle and Pint erf Blood Specials
lot et, "ptee */?»«
610 Alabaster Ave, Bryn Mawrter, Transylvania, 65000 * (610) 867-5309
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JFeatures

Photos the faculty wishes
we didn't have...

This is the exact moment VLS starts to take its toll on Professor Dobbyn
Professor DellaPenna, before the invention of the "comb."

Professor Wertheimer, before switching to Decaf
Will the real Professor Rothman please stand up?
.--wlCvtS
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